
and of the continent itself. The mterests . of the t
countries are not always the same on these larg ;
questions, but this is compensated by a recognition c I?^'mic
both sides of the sensé_of long. term mterdependence e`;^ari.
the two countries which gives the complex relationsh< <^^na

f^

the world shaped by national interests. There is strong
emphasis on the need to find solutions for the great,
global problems of the North/South dialogue and the
growing tension between East and West. But the
greatest foreign policy challenge is the relationship'
with the United States. It always hasbeen. ,

The United States is the only country where the
importance of the relationship is imposed on us. We do_
not have to work to prompte the content of the rela-

tions. The interaction between the two countries is
vast and complex. The management of border ques-
tions alone is sufficient to make relations with the
United States a priority with any sovereign Canadian
government.

The mere mention of three current border issues is
enough to demonstrate the truth of this statement -
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Long-term strategy th<Lt t

This deptha çallsfor more than a day-to-day P}' y Ça
proach to the the management of the relationsh i l,, llRvest

requires a long-term strateg5, though not an adversari Il "t
strategy.The two countries are not adversaries. Th^< + na
are deeply and fundamentally very friendly to one a^" l^^osf

ii ééds
other. The typel of strategy that is needed is one tl
provides for the realization of Canadianeconomic `^?d u`

velopment objectives. This does not mean a docun (^t1 eng
or à White Paper that declares this objective. It n^^,if 1°^ yeT
a coherent approaéh on the partrof the government i' j^^

plaanipursuing Canadian interests vis-à-vis the Unit(
States. It also meansensuring that Canadian planmii t;^na
is done on the basis of valid âssumptions. It

This is not a call for a' dirigiste approach or for u tiie $C
due emphasis on interventiionism. The economic d, s

namics are those of the privatesector and they are tt^
basis of the relationship. Much of the substance of ec

- Environmental issues are becoming critical. Acid disere
nomic cooperation and interchange between the Pi -c- -

rain is the subject of current headlines, but the range aiiizai
t f th t tries takes lace on its o^^

fish, the environment, communications. Each of these
raise complex questions that defy easy solution.

- Whose fishermen will catch what, where and when?
Canada has argued for the joint management of this vi-
tal resource. Thatcall has been resisted by East Coast
fishermen in the United States. They would prefer to
take a risk with the future. Canadian fishermen can-
not -+T--A to take that risk

What controls are needed? of the economy, and for its sound future developmeI -°a ^
There is a host of such issues of direct day-to-day There are two main areas of applicatiôn in any view i^-l n

impact on the Canadian public. Many of them, such as Canadian economic development to meet the opport ^
the three mentioned above, are irritants to the rela- nities and challenges of the 80s: resource developmei`^P e
tionship. The careful and continuous management cO^pe
they require presents a challenge to administrators.

in the West, and the Maritimes, as a basis fo^' soci 66s f(

But they are not the whole relationship between the
and industrial development; and structural adju, lJei ^t

two governments. If they were, Canada-U.S. relations
ment and development in Central Canada. Since t1 ew s

would be one constant day-to-day struggle.
U.S. is crucial to both areas of endeavour, Canadia t}^ou€

iïand
The relationship goes far be ond these conflicts

have to assess the implications of two basic facts: t!
£ y U.S. takes 70 percent of our exports and U.S. ownt1 Adand irritants over border issues. It encompasses the ^-., a _.. ship capital has a. predominant place in our econoa côse]

of difficulties is as wide as the border itself. A roster of
geographical place names is enough to call serious en-
vironmental problems to mind - Garrison, Eastport,
Juan de Fuca, the Great Lakes.
- Communications problems : multiply with the
growth of technology. Where - is the border for air
waves? Who owns the content of broadcast material?
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Canadian foreign policy is determined by a view of deepest structures of the Canadian economic _systen' p^"^u
.,

u ^,
pect.
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vate sec ors o wo, coun p to) do.
terms. Nor does a coherent approach mean a fully coi, liii P1
prehensive examination of all aspects of the relatio^ ^^eak
ship. But it does mean that relations with the U'
must be considered in terms of Canaaa's ôwn econon, use oi^aurov
development and with a view to providing a more s

is a m
cure framework for private sëctor activity. n^the

Governrnent is responsible for the generâ.l heal1, ^^1 ^icr

In other words the terms of access to the U.S. mark r;;due

are vital to Canada-an d ny basic investment a' ^tur
other decisions in the Canadian economy are taken 1 on(,-... . : -
managers of U.S. based corporations.. Thus Canadi;1


